
IE2 privilege will be reevaluated at the end of each marking period and could be revoked due to lack of 

academic progress. 

 

 

 

 

Student Name:  _______________________________________________________  (please print) 

*I will attend all classes as scheduled by DHS. 

*I understand that there is no guarantee that my required classes can be scheduled to allow for a shortened day schedule.                                                                                                                                                                                                         

*I understand that my schedule is set for the entire 23-24 school year.                                                                                             

*I will (leave and/or arrive) on campus immediately (after/before) my (last/first) class and remain (off/or not report) to campus until 

the (end/beginning time) of the (first/last) class.  I must provide my own transportation.  An abbreviated school day does not 

guarantee a parking pass.                                                                                                                                   

*I will follow the Code of Conduct, Attendance Policy, and DHS rules as listed in the Handbook.                                              

*I understand that if I have ISS for a consequence, it will be the entire school day (7 periods).                                                     

*I understand that a shortened school day may negatively impact my GHSA eligibility, my NCAA eligibility, and/or college 

acceptance.  I accept responsibility for contacting these organizations/schools to determine if a shortened school day is an 

appropriate decision for me based on my postsecondary plans, my GPA, and my HOPE GPA.  Students seeking entry into 

competitive colleges will want to experience a more rigorous senior year.                                                                                                                                                 

*I accept responsibility for getting deadlines and graduation information.                                                                                        

*I accept responsibility for my behavior after I leave campus and/or report to campus. 

Athletics 

*Students participating in the shortened school day program are eligible to participate in activities/athletics sanctioned by the 

Georgia High School Association (GHSA).  However, to remain eligible to participate in a sanctioned event, the student must follow 

all GHSA rules and regulations, which include earning a minimum of 2.5 Carnegie units of credit for each semester (or 5 classes).  

Please note that if you only take 5 classes, you must pass all five to remain eligible. 

*Students participating in the shorten day program may not engage in practices/work-outs with coaches or personal trainers during 
school hours on or off school premises during that sport’s “live” season. 
 
Circle Choice(s) of periods to miss:  1st Period        2nd Period        3rd Period        5th Period        6th Period        7th Period 

Student Signature:  _____________________________________________________________________   

 

As parent/guardian of this student, I agree to the terms of the above contract.  I understand that DHS is not 

responsible for monitoring my student’s activities after he/she leaves and/or reports to campus. 

Parent/Guardian  Signature:  _____________________________________________________________                                

Parent/Guardian Name (Print):  ___________________________________________________________ 

Denmark High School  

Ie2/Shortened Day Form                                                                                              
RETURN COMPLETED CONTRACT TO COUNSELING OFFICE BY  

January 30th, 2023  

 

Students at DHS may choose to participate in a shortened school day program that will allow them to meet all 

remaining high school graduation requirements, while attending fewer classes than the regular 7 period day. 

Eligible seniors can take a minimum of 4 classes. 

Rising 9th-11th graders are required to take at least six courses each semester (Forsyth County will cover up to 
seven) AND must be on-track to graduate and maintain a 3.0 minimum grade point average. 
 


